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the french
connection.
overview
• 198 rooms

• the paris club restaurant & bar

• sauna & gym

• function rooms for up to 65 guests

• café la tour

• concept store
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conference package m 
for half day (8-12 or 13-18) 

 _ provision of the conference room
 _ juices, water and soft drinks in the conference room
 _ coffee and samova tea all day at la cuisine
 _ family-style lunch or set meal at the paris club according to 

the chef’s choice, soft drinks included
 _ morning coffee break with sweet and savoury snacks, fruit 

basket
or

 _ afternoon coffee break with sweet snacks 

eur 69 per person per day

conference package l 
for the whole day

 _ provision of the conference room
 _ juices, water and soft drinks in the conference room
 _ coffee and samova tea all day at la cuisine
 _ family-style lunch or set meal at the paris club according to 

the chef’s choice, soft drinks included
 _ morning coffee break with sweet and savoury snacks, fruit 

basket
 _ afternoon coffee break with sweet snacks

eur 79 per person per day

basic package
always included

 _ notepad & pencil
 _ projector and screen or flat screen 

(depending on the conference room)
 _ 1 white board
 _ 1 flip chart with paper and pens
 _ 1 moderator’s toolkit
 _ free high-speed wifi
 _ personal support during the conference

additional conference equipment  
available on request

conference packages
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equipment
equipment available on  
request per piece/day

moderator’s toolkit   eur 50 

flipchart  eur 30

whiteboard eur 30

clip-on or handheld  
microphone, inclu-
ding sound system

eur 250

thirsty?
prices per guest

water, coffee and  
tea packages 

eur 9
[for 6 hours] 

soft drinks and 
juices, bottled beer, 
crémant, wine

by consumption

delicious highballs by consumption

hungry? 
prices per guest

standing buffet chosen by the chef eur 49 

french bread and cheese station with soup and salad eur 32

french bread and cheese station with a soup, salad, 7 finger food 
options and a dessert in a jar

eur 72

 fine de claire oysters eur 13  
[for 3 pieces]
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the french
connection.



7l’atelier
overview
Spread over 93 sqm, L’Atelier can accommodate up to 65 people. A variety of seating arrangements ensure 
flexibility and the opportunity to plan not just traditional conferences and events, but also more out-of-the-
ordinary get-togethers. L’Atelier provides plenty of natural light. Shades of blue and wooden accessories 
give the room a positive ambience and facilitate productive meetings. L’Atelier can be perfectly combined 
with the breakout rooms on the same floor and with La Cuisine, a French country house kitchen, in the foyer. 

block [32 people]

parlamentay [50 people] u-shape [28 people] seating rows [65 people]

standing reception 
[65 people]

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment turnover

 _ 93sqm
 _ 11.62 x 6.70 x 2.87m

 _ parlamentary 
[50 people]

 _ u-shape [28 people]
 _ seating rows [65 people]
 _ standing reception  

[65 people]
 _ block [32 people]

 _ daylight 
 _ projector 
 _ screen 

 _ eur 1.600  
full day

 _ eur 1.400  
half day
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overview
Located on the first floor of the 25hours Hotel Das Tour, La Cuisine is furnished entirely in the style of a French 
country house kitchen. The brass pots hanging from the walls, floral tiles and dark wooden surfaces give the 
15 sqm room a rustic flair. La Cuisine has a large block table with space for up to 10 people. 

All conference guests can access La Cuisine throghout the day, which is also available for receptions and 
small, casual meetings in the evening. The large wooden table also offers the perfect opportunity to combine 
buffets with standing receptions.

la cuisine

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment room rental

 _ 15sqm
 _ 4.33 x 3.61 x 4m

 _ block [10 people]  _ daylight  _ eur 400

kitchen party prices on request [12-40 participants]

block [10 people]
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overview
The Werkstatt is an absolute paradise for anyone determined to keep their inner child alive. It lives up to its 
name thanks to the tools and equipment mounted on the walls, which provide the room with an industrial 
charm. Suspended from the ceiling and offering space for 8 energetic participants, the swing-like seats are 
a godsend for fidgety types.

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment turnover

 _ 20sqm
 _ 5.69 x 3.26 x 2.87m

 _ block with swings 
[8 people]

 _ block with chairs  
[10 people]

 _ daylight 
 _ 55’’ led flat screen

 _ eur 650  
full day

 _ eur 550  
half day

werkstatt

block [8 people]
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overview
The 20sqm Circuit Board Room with its fixed seating arrangement has a large conference table for up to 12 
people. Walls decorated with circuit boards are a nod to the German economic powerhouse and the enginee-
ring spirit that shaped the nation. The size of the brightly-lit Circuit Board Room makes it ideal for conferences 
and meetings in smaller groups or as a break-out location.

circuit board room

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment turnover

 _ 20sqm
 _ 5.69 x 3.43 x 2.87m

 _ block [12 people]  _ daylight  
 _ 55’’ led flat screen

 _ eur 650  
full day

 _ eur 550  
half day

block [12 people]
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overview
Celebrate in the Atelier! In the evenings, a mixed seating arrangement with bar tables, a few chairs and 
rattan armchairs gives our Atelier a cosy atmosphere and awaits visitors for casual get-togethers. A ge-
nerous buffet, a French bread and cheese station or oysters and finger food will be presented on the large 
table in the cosy French country kitchen next door. Depending on the number of guests, different set-ups 
are possible.

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment room rental

 _ 93qm + 15qm  _ mixed seating  
[65 people, seated  
and standing]

 _ daylight 
 _ decorated with 

plants, cushions, 
candles, pictures 

 _ drinks bar 
 _ dimmable light 
 _ sound system 
 _ coat rack  
 _ air conditioning

 _ eur 950 
[l‘atelier +  
la cuisine]
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overview
At The Paris Club restaurant, lovers of French dining culture – whether travellers or genuine Düsseldorf locals 
– will get their money’s worth. The famous French flair has been reinterpreted at The Paris Club in the style of 
young, wild French society, making the restaurant the perfect meeting place for conversations and meeting 
friendly people. Whether it’s for lunch or dinner, the fully glazed window façades offer an unrivalled, breathta-
king panoramic view of Düsseldorf’s Le Quartier Central, all day long

the paris club restaurant

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment turnover

 _ 170sqm  _ seated dinner 
 [114 people]

 _ open kitchen
 _ floor-to-ceiling 

windows
 _ view over the city  

of düsseldorf 

 _ eur 17.000

seated dinner  [114 people]
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overview
The love of French culture has been quite literally taken to new heights, with an incomparable view of Düssel-
dorf’s Le Quartier Central district from the full-length window façades of The Paris Club bar on the 17th floor of 
25hours Hotel Das Tour in Düsseldorf. The drinks served contain exclusively French spirits; even classics like 
the Manhattan, Old Fashioned and Negroni have been “Frenchified” at The Paris Club. The undisputed stars 
of the bar menu are the highballs – a category of drinks that had almost been completely forgotten, which 
are made without using a shaker. Prepared using exquisite ingredients, the short drinks are served in frozen 
glasses with ice cubes the size of golf balls

the paris club bar

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment turnover

 _ 120sqm  _ get-together 
 [150 people]

 _ terrasse
 _ dj corner
 _ chimney
 _ view over the city  

of düsseldorf 

 _ eur 15.000

get-together  [150 people]
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medium 
 _ 20sqm
 _ queen-size bed or twin beds
 _ city view
 _ free high-speed wifi
 _ air conditioning

 _ rain shower head
 _ ue boom bluetooth speakers
 _ freitag or canvasco bags in the room
 _ smart tv

sky medium
 _ 20sqm
 _ queen-size bed or twin beds
 _ free high-speed wifi
 _ air conditioning
 _ rain shower head

 _ ue boom bluetooth speakers
 _ freitag or canvasco bags in the room
 _ smart tv
 _ city view from the 9th floor

rooms
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medium sky plus

 _ 20sqm
 _ queen-size bed or twin beds
 _ city view
 _ free high-speed wifi
 _ air conditioning
 _ rain shower head

 _ ue boom bluetooth speakers
 _ freitag or canvasco bags in the room
 _ smart tv
 _ city view from the 9th floor
 _ balcony with free-standing bathtub 

(in winter the bathtubs are not available)

medium plus
 _ 20sqm
 _ queen-size bed or twin beds
 _ city view
 _ free high-speed wifi
 _ air conditioning
 _ rain shower head
 _ ue boom bluetooth speakers

 _ freitag or canvasco bags in the room
 _ smart tv
 _ balcony with free-standing bathtub 

(in winter the bathtubs are not available)
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gigantic sky

 _ 42sqm
 _ king-size bed
 _ open-plan living room
 _ air conditioning
 _ rain shower and free-standing bathtub
 _ ue boom bluetooth speaker

 _ in-room freitag or canvasco bag
 _ city view from the 14th or 15th floor
 _ nespresso coffee maker
 _ samova tea-making facility

large sky
 _ 30sqm
 _ queen-size bed or twin beds
 _ city view
 _ free high-speed wifi
 _ air conditioning
 _ rain shower head
 _ ue boom bluetooth speakers

 _ personal in-room schindelhauer bike or free of 
charge rental at the reception

 _ freitag or canvasco bags in the room
 _ smart tv
 _ situated on the 14th or 15th floors
 _ nespresso coffee makers
 _ samova tea maker
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pop-up
The patterns have been returned to the drawers, the 
sewing machine is now gathering dust. And the most im-
portant thing: The first collection is ready to wear. Before 
you take it to Milan, Paris, or London, how about your own 
pop-up at one of our 25hours Hotels? Even the biggest de-
signers started small and unconventionally and presented 
their pieces to the public. Or is there a new product launch 
in the pipeline? Thanks to our locations in the major cities 
in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, the potential custo-
mer base is already present and won’t miss your pop-up.

assessment centre
Let’s get down to business. Which of the applicants is 
potentially the right candidate for a management role? 
Individual or group assessments, management audits, or 
an evaluation assessment centre - when discretion has 
the top priority, we’re the right choice. Even just for a cosy 
get-together at one of our restaurants or bars - there is 
a personalised solution for all kinds of requests. And the 
possibilities are endless at the 25hours Hotels.

product launch
From lip balm, to the new novel series, right up to sports 
cars packed with horse power - good ideas need effective 
launches in order to have a successful start on the mar-
ket. The 25hours locations are as diverse as the products 
unique. Be it big and grandiose or cosy and small - do 
you already have a brilliant idea and your breakthrough 
is within reach? Maybe you still need a little inspiration.

press conference
Your press appearance really needs to make waves? To 
do this, not only the product has to be right, but also the 
venue. At our 25hours Hotels in Germany, Austria, and 
Switzerland, we offer personalised solutions for the per-
fect setting. Classic conference rooms with seating, cosy 
lounges with a fireplace or a panoramic view over the city 
- whatever suits your product or target groups best, we’ll 
work together to host the perfect press conference. 
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album release
The new album: Check! The big day is here. Now, the big 
wide world should listen and recognise the true artistry. 
We have exactly the right locations for this - be it cosy 
and intimate or big and fabulous. For twenty, a hundred, 
or even hundreds of listeners. With a live set or a sound 
system with bass tubes and the perfect sound. We even 
have instruments available on site at some hotels. Just 
do your thing and win the audience over with your new 
album. We have everything you need and the perfect 
spaces for a flawless release party. 

fotoshooting
The new lookbook for the coming season needs to be 
shot? The next edition of the magazine has a feature on 
Berlin? Zurich or Hamburg? The photographer is booked, 
but the matter of the right location hasn’t been resolved? 
Our 25hours Hotels, with their individual hotel concepts, 
offer tailored spaces for photoshoots with a passion for 
detail. Whether it’s in a bathtub with a view over the Vien-
na MuseumsQuartier, on the roof terrace at the 25hours 
Hotel Bikini Berlin with a view of chimpanzees and ele-
phants, or in the colourful, urban world of the 25hours Ho-
tel Frankfurt The Goldman in Frankfurt’s east end. Our ho-
tels are as diverse as the fashion and culture themselves. 

casting
Your company is in its infancy and your new offices aren’t 
ready yet? We would be happy to provide our rooms for 
castings and recruitment interviews. Whether it’s on 
a small scale or somewhat larger. Be it individual hotel 
rooms, the lobbies, bars, or restaurants - we have the 
right venue for any casting event. Just click through to 
have a look or come and visit us in person. Many rooms 
can be adjusted as required to meet your exact needs.
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arriving on public transport
From the airport: at the airport, follow the signs toward the Airport Terminal S-Bahn (commuter railway) station 
and take the S11 in the direction of Bergisch Gladbach. After around 10 minutes, get off at the Wehrhahn stop. 
From here it is just a short stroll (300 m) to our hotel. At the Wehrhahn S-Bahn station, take the escalator to-
ward Exit/U-Bahn and keep left along Grafenberger Allee. At the bakery on the corner, turn right onto Schirmer-
straße. You will be walking directly toward the 25hours Hotel. 
Travel ticket: EUR 3.

From the Hauptbahnhof (Central Station): the hotel is a 5-minute walk from the S-Bahn stop Düsseldorf 
Wehrhahn. The S-Bahn stop Wehrhahn is easy to reach from Central Sta- tion. Take the S1 (in the direction of 
Dortmund Hbf), the S6 (in the direction of Kettwig) or the S11 (in the direction of Flughafen Terminal). At the 
Wehrhahn S-Bahn station, take the escalator toward Exit/U-Bahn and keep left along Grafenberger Allee. At the 
bakery on the corner, turn right onto Schirmerstraße. You will be walking directly toward the 25hours Hotel. 
Travel ticket: EUR 3.

arriving by car
Take the A2 in the direction of Oberhausen; turn onto the A3 in the direction of Köln (Cologne); at the motorway 
junction, follow the signs for the A52 in the direction of Düs- seldorf. Continue along the B1; keep right until Tou-
louser Allee. Turn right onto Toulouser Allee. Proceed for 2.5 km along the new district LeFlair; the hotel is on the 
right-hand side.

Parking – The access to the underground car park is via Toulouser Allee. The under- ground carpark entrance is 
located at Louis-Pasteur-Platz 3, next to the advertising agency Publicis Media. There is a lift to the hotel from the 
underground carpark. Open 24/7. Limited capacity.
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contact
25hours hotel düsseldorf das tour
louis-pasteur-platz 1
40211 düsseldorf

p +49 211 900 910 260
events.dastour@25hours-hotels.com


